REGISTRATION FORM
Please write legibly and answer all elements of the registration form
TITLE
SURNAME
FIRST NAME(S)
DATE OF BIRTH (DD/MM/YYYY)
Copy of ID or passport will be required
COUNTRY YOU ARE REPRESENTING
PHONE NUMBER
E-MAIL
PHONE
FACEBOOK ACCOUNT
INSTAGRAM ACCOUNT

BIOGRAPHY
A brief paragraph about your professional background. Please feel free to add anything relevant to your
professional career here, for example: previous competition wins or awards.
You may also include any interests or passions you have, and please include your inspiration for this
competition and how you linked your cocktail to the theme.
Eg: Paul was born in London but spent two years in Scotland, and has an Irish heritage and Scottish
ancestry, which inspired his MONIN Cup drink for the regional heat. Before joining the Sugar Bar in London
in 2016, he was bartending at the Last Word Saloon in Edinburgh for over a year and spent six months
bartending in various hotels in Wales. Paul is passionate about football and tequila, which gives him the
ambition to create his own brand of tequila someday. The smell of the football locker room mixed with the
smoky taste of Mezcal was what inspired him to create his cocktail.

PICTURE

Portrait style (can also be square or landscape style for the formatting of the file but preferably use
portrait), HD quality, uncropped. Please see below for examples.

DRINK
MONIN Product(s) chosen
NAME OF THE DRINK
No

ml

RECIPE

1
2
3
4
5
…

Please write legibly in block letters. Please use at least 10 ml of MONIN product(s).

Garnish
Shake/
Glass
Deadline
Checked by

Stir/

Blend/

Build (Tick applicable method)

BRAND NAME

Cocktail recipe + Pictures:

Examples

Pictures of your cocktail taking
in front with garnishes, focus
on the drink with a blurred
background if possible.

MONIN wishes to take, reproduce, and use photos or videos of the event for promotional purposes.
As part of the candidate participation in this event, MONIN ask to read and certify the model release
agreement attached and sent it back duly signed.

